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Presentation Notes
To date, much of the discussion on livability has focused on urban areas, and has typically emphasized strategies such as increasing developmental densities, mixing land uses, and connecting the street network. Yet, as a normative model, such a conception of livability is urban in nature; it seeks to concentrate people, jobs, and services together to promote a vibrant street life. Rural livability is a more complicated matter. Rural areas are not simply smaller sized urban areas, and addressing rural livability necessitates more than simply applying urban concepts to rural areas. 



Rural Livability Performance Measures 
Suitable for Use at a National Level 

Objectives 
 Identify, test and recommend a set of metrics 

that characterize the contributions of rural 
transit systems to the livability in the 
communities served 

 Assist FTA in gauging the effectiveness of 
federal transit livability efforts in Rural America 
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Presentation Notes
The Texas Transportation Institute along with the Center for Urban Transportation Research (CUTR) at University of South Florida and the Oregon Transportation and Education Consortium (OTREC) are working on this joint Federal Transit Administration funded project entitled, Rural Livability Performance Measures Suitable for Use at a National Level. Providing livable communities is one of the five strategic goals of the U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT).  Building more “livable” communities is also a goal of the FTA.  Performance measures are needed to better assess the impact of public transit services in rural areas.  Traditional transit performance measures focus on indicators of effectiveness, efficiency, and quality of the transit service itself and do not necessarily measure how well transit is meeting the livability needs of the communities it serves. Livability measures are non-traditional transit measures and can be characterized as impact measures - measures that are results-oriented. The project objectives are two-fold: 



Presentation Outline 

 Rural area conditions and trends 

 Transit needs index 

 Rural area typologies 

 Emerging vision for rural livability 

 Transit impact on rural livability 

 Guidelines for developing rural transit 
livability performance measures 
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The goal for this presentation is to provide some food for thought to facilitate discussion at the end so we might gain your feedback on the project. This presentation will discuss …



Growth Trends 

 Fastest growth in fringes/edges 
 
 Significant growth in proximity to 

scenic landscapes – natural amenities 

 

 Shift in industry 
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Presentation Notes
To understand the needs of rural communities, first need to understand rural area conditions and trends across the U.S..  We focused on rural conditions and trends as it relates to transit and livability needs.  We looked at rural conditions in three categories:  1) Built/ natural environment, 2) Economic drivers and 3) Demographics.Where is the growth?Rural metropolitan fringes/edges fastest growing segment.Significant grown in areas with proximity to scenic landscape - rich in natural amenities. These areas have experienced economic transformation and rapid population growthShift in Industry – industry growth has been seen in meat packing, casinos, prisons in rural areas but a decline in other industry such as agriculture dependent, mining and certain manufacturing (textile).Sources:  Among Others - USDA 2007, Rural Population and Migration ; The Geography of Need: Identifying Human Service Needs in Rural America June 2011 Colleen Heflin Kathleen Miller (Rural Policy Research Institute); ICMA Knowledge Network. Putting Smart Growth to Work in Rural Communities

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Foxwood_Casino.JPG�


Built Environment Conditions/Trends 

 Roadway configuration - freight and 
intercity needs 

 Activity centers clustering along major 
trade routes 

 Business practices in competition 
with local merchants 

 Erosion of pedestrian realm 
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The affects on the built environment include:Rural area economies are tied to metropolitan areas.  A critical role in rural economies is the ability to connect goods with metropolitan areas or to water, rail or air connections.  The modern rural highway design allows trucks transporting goods to travel at high speeds. Roadways built for needs of high-speed auto/truck travel to meet freight and intercity travel demands. While rural farms and households are often dispersed across large geographic areas, most other rural activities have clustered together into agglomerations located along major trade route.  These activity nodes may be a few shops located at the intersection of two rural highways or at the intersection of a secondary mode of transportation such as water, rail or air.    Large one-stop shop businesses that provide a host of services that cater toward rural resident include banking, health care, vision along with retail and groceries compete with the business activities of local merchants and may supplant the functions originally provided by rural towns and main streets - result in the decline and abandonment of many main streets and town centers in rural America.  Because high-speed movement of auto and truck is a primary focus, the pedestrian realm has been increasingly eroded to develop more and wider lanes for traffic as they travel through rural towns.  This leads to diminished and inadequate public realm difficult to cross and unsafe for pedestrians. Pedestrian realm increasingly eroded in many towns to develop more and wider lanes for truck traffic



Larger Share of Older People 

Source:  Figures created by EMSI, Inc. 6 
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What about rural area demographics?One of the more striking demographic factors is that like the rest of the country, the population is getting older.  However in rural areas there is a larger share of older people than in urban areas.  In the majority of rural counties, the increasing share of older population is a factor of baby-boomers hitting 65+ (aging in place), propensity of older population to retire to rural settings, outmigration of rural youth.Map shows counties in green where change in share of county population over 65 from 2000 to 2009 is increasing.  You see that for rural America the share of population over 65 is increasing for the majority of rural counties. The exceptions can be found in the Great Plains and parts of Central Texas where the counties are red.  Interestingly counties in West Texas, the Panhandle and Oklahoma as well as isolated counties in the Mountain West have an increasing percentage of the population being young (under age 25) These figures were produced by EMSI, Inc. and economic modeling company:  These maps are county level with rural counties defined as those that are not metropolitan – include micropolitan and noncore counties. http://www.dailyyonder.com/age-test/2010/07/20/2849   EMSI, Inc., an economic modeling company - 2,038 rural counties 



Human Service Risk Index 
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Risk Factor If Above 90% of National Distribution 

The Geography of Need: Identifying Human Service Needs in Rural America , June 2011 by Heflin and Miller 
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Presentation Notes
The Human Service Risk Index considers a county at risk for that factor when the factor is 90% of the National county level distribution.  For example, the low education factor national average is 15.4% (as measured as the percent of Population age 25 and over without a High School Diploma) and at the 90th percentile is at 28.0%.  Therefore, counties with 28% more of the population age 25 and over without a high school diploma are considered at risk.  The darker brown areas of the map indicate counties that have 6 or more factors in the risk category.  I think what is interesting here is to understand that there are concentrations of counties with multiple risk factors and second that the overwhelming concentration is in rural counties. Urban counties, on the other hand, are less likely to have multiple risk factors. This suggests that implementation strategies that are successful in metropolitan areas may not translate well to rural areas (a need for integrated human service delivery may be even more critical in nonmetropolitan areas than metropolitan areas).



Demographic/Economic Factors 
Vary Across America 

8 The Geography of Need: Identifying Human Service Needs in  Rural America, June 2011 by Heflin and Miller 

•Elderly •Racial/ Ethnic 
•Fertility rate •Nutrition programs 
•Foreign born •Subfamilies 
•Low education •Transfer payments 
•No vehicle in household •Veteran population 
•Poverty •Work age dependency 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The demographic economic factors listed here are ones used in a recent brief published by the Rural Policy Research Institute entitled, “The Geography of Need: Identifying Human Service Needs in Rural America June 2011 Colleen Heflin Kathleen Miller. We can look at a multitude of other demographic/ economic factors in rural areas depending on the research goal.   This brief uses these factors to develop an index for human service needs.  Many of these factors also are relevant to transit and livability needs of the community.  Not all of these factors might apply to transit and may not include all relevant factors.  One factor I noticed missing is individuals with disabilities.   Although this study was focused on human services, many of these same factors are important in considering transit and livability need of rural areas. For example, elderly populations need transportation to different programs and services than do households with young children. Similarly, veterans have need transportation to access a host of programs and services that are not available to non-veteran households. Adults without a high school diploma may need different types of work related transit.  For areas with language barriers or with cultural considerations, transit services may need to be adapted to deal with these factors.These authors, Heflin and Miller, developed a human service risk index for rural areas using these factors.  



Transit Needs Index 

 Factors 

• Demographic and economic characteristics 

 Applications for the index 

• Service planning 

• Target public and private investment 
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Researchers are tossing around the idea of creating a rural community transit needs index.  This transit needs index would be developed using factors relevant to transit needs of a rural community.  Where a livability metrics are outcome measures, a transit needs index would provide a measure and insight to the needs of a community.  Transit managers may better plan for service and may be useful to determine where public and private investment may be targeted.  Spatial representation of this index may be helpful to provide a visual to communities for service planning purposes and to target where public and private investment in transit is needed.(Factors considered for this index include demographic and economic characteristics – household income, population density, persons with disabilities, persons age 65+, HH without a vehicle, school age children, commute distance, adults without a high school diploma).    



Rural Typologies  
Not All Rural Areas Are the Same 
 Edge 

 Traditional main street 

 Gateway 

 Agriculture dependent 

 Single-industry dependent 

 University or military 

 Second home and retirement 
10 Adapted from ICMA Knowledge Network. Putting Smart Growth to Work in Rural Communities, 2010 
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Rural area conditions differ depending on the built/natural environment, demographic and economic environment.  Now we turn to a discussion about rural area typologies.The purpose of classifying rural communities by typology (or more than one typology) is to be able to compare performance across like communities rather than comparing across an average of rural as a whole, and also provide an indicator of the types of transit that might work well in the community. Strategies for rural transit and livability differ for different rural communities or rural types.  For example, residents in rural communities that are adjacent to major metropolitan areas may need commuter transit services for trips to city job centers. Researchers looked at many different typology research documents and have settled on an adaptation of the ICMA Knowledge Network typologies with the addition of university/ military communities.  The intent is to establish typologies that are helpful in determining the types of transit that might work in that community and where livability needs are similar.Edge communities are located the fringe of metropolitan area and are typically connected by state and interstate highways.  They provide their residents with access to economic opportunities, jobs, and services.  More affordable housing and access to urban amenities have made many of these edge areas grow at a faster pace than their metropolitan areas as a whole.  But precisely because they are such attractive places to settle, edge communities often face pressure to continue to provide more housing and services to new residents. Commuter transit services may work well in edge communities for instance.  Traditional Main Street communities enjoy compact street design that is often accessible to a transportation hub.  In addition, historically significant architecture and public spaces provide valuable resources upon which to build.  Still, these communities often struggle to compete for tenants and customers with office parks, regional malls, and big box stores.  A circulator type service might be viable.Gateway communities are adjacent to high-amenity recreational areas such as National Parks, National Forests, and coastlines.  They provide food, lodging, and associated services.  Increasingly popular places to live, work, and play, gateway communities often struggle with strains on infrastructure and the natural environment.  Transit that is a connector between the pedestrian and bicyclist may be useful.Agriculture-dependent communities enjoy a close relationship to the surrounding agricultural land and attendant economic services.  The fortunes of agriculture-dependent communities are dependent on market forces and climatic conditions, such as the price of wheat and the amount of rainfall.  Unlike single-industry-dependent communities, the primary economic activity of agriculture-dependent communities is widely dispersed outside of the community.  The low-density areas may be best served by demand response transit type service.Single-industry-dependent communities are often home to one or more related primary industries, such as mining or manufacturing, so their fortunes rise and fall with the market value of that resource or product.  A key challenge facing single-industry-dependent communities is diversifying the economy while maintaining their rural quality of life and character.  Transit to work programs may be a need in these communities.University or military communities contain, or are near, one or more educational or military facilities, which typically have both on-site residents and off-site users.  University and educational facilities provide housing and commercial support for concentrated populations of primarily young adults.  A key challenge facing these communities is diversifying the economy while improving their close relationship with the existing educational and/or military facilities.  These tend to be higher density communities where a fixed-route service might make sense.Second home and retirement communities may overlap with some of the other typologies, particularly edge communities and tradition Main Street communities.  Like gateway communities, second home and retirement communities struggle to keep pace with new growth while maintaining the quality of life that drew residents in the first place.  Transit for older populations that can no longer drive may be a need here.A rural community might have more than one typology designation.  Especially if the rural community is defined at the larger county level.  For example, we recently visited an area west of Fort Worth to help determine the needs of transit in the area.  In this area exists small towns such as Weatherford Texas which has the characteristics of a main street community, Azle Texas which is about a 45 minute drive to Fort Worth has the characteristics of an Edge community, Possum Kingdom Lake State Park recreational area where many second homes are located and with the majority of remaining land being a combination of ranch-land and State park.  These typologies along with the transit needs index might provide a means of better planning for transit in rural areas.  The typology and transit needs index would provide the transit manager an idea of the types of transit that might work best for the community to better target the unmet needs and ultimately result in better livability.



Rural Typologies  
Next Steps 

 Ingredients for determining typologies 

 Recipe to classify rural communities 
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Researchers are developing a list of ingredients (or key data), if you will, to be able to come up with a recipe (or methodology) to classify rural areas across the U.S. into typologies.  We are working on a developing a matrix of datasets that would help in designating the rural community typology.  For example, datasets from the USDA may be an ingredient used to identify commuter communities, agricultural areas, single industry communities.  Historic building age and street network density is an ingredient used to classify main street communities.  After researchers identify the ingredients, then a recipe will be developed (or methodology) and applied to rural county or town level areas across the U.S. to identify typology or typologies. The purpose is so that similar rural communities can compare performance rather than comparing performance across all rural communities as a whole and provide the transit planner with helpful information to better plan transit service.  The idea is that the typologies along with the transit needs index together could be used by practitioners to develop effective transit service and by public/private entities to target investment.http://optimistworld.com/Community-spirit-lives-on-in-the-Welsh-valleys



Emerging Vision for Rural Livability 

Provide: 
 Regional and local connectivity 
 Activities in nodes – accomplish multiple purposes 
 Equitable and accessible transportation 
Preserve: 
 Pedestrian character of main streets/town centers 
 Landscapes and agriculture land 
Establish:  
 Multi-modal connections 
Coordinate: 
 Planning and funding 
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Next, we move to developing a vision for rural livability.  Rural livability may have different meanings to different rural communities.  Rural livability may mean having a vibrant downtown, with preserved historical buildings, a walkable main street with compact surrounding neighborhoods.  To other community types, it may mean housing options that support a variety of financial means, access to education, health care and job opportunities.  Rural livability may mean preservation and enhancement of working lands and natural lands.  Researchers have begun to develop an emerging vision for rural livability.Given the trends and conditions of rural America, what does a vision for rural livability look like?Our emerging vision is one that provides a regional ability to accommodate multimodal travel.  As rural area economies are often dependent on connection to metropolitan areas, the ability to connect regionally is critical.  This regional ability to accommodate multimodal travel would be served by concentrations of rural activities into series of nodes around which multi-modal connections can focus (including transit, pedestrian and the bicycle).  Where a single trip can enable a person to accomplish multiple trip ends.As we look at the demographic and economic characteristics of the rural communities, the vision of rural livability includes providing equitable and accessible connections to goods, services, education, employment, healthcare, recreation.Provide equitable and accessible connections to goods, services, education, employment, healthcare, recreation to reduce human risk factorsWhile low wages associated with rural economies are unlikely to allow specialized, private shopkeepers to be able to compete successfully with major chain companies, opportunities for revitalizing rural villages can occur by clustering rural services together in these areas, including health facilities, schools and other civic infrastructure that can be directed by public agencies as well as providing flexible space to accommodate fairs, festivals and farmers markets.  Multi-modal transportation systems can work effectively and efficiently where centers of activities that include multiple uses are provided.Many rural towns have begun rediscovering their historic town centers, seeking to revitalize them to make them attractive places for tourism and reinvestment.  Transit service may be effective at attracting tourism from metropolitan areas and provide service within these centers to encourage shopping, restaurants.  Attracting tourists and residents to historic town centers is contingent upon having a pedestrian-oriented infrastructure including main streets and rural paths and preservation of scenic rural landscapes.  Transit is unlikely to be the primary driver of the creation of livable rural environment.  Efforts to create a more livable rural environments, is likely to be meaningful only in conjunction with land use and road design policies intended to support livability.  Coordinated planning and funding programs can work to promote this vision.

http://reimaginerural.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/main-street-rural.jpg�


Opportunities for Transit 

 Provide a network of transit services 
that link town centers, villages with 
each other, as well as to intercity 
routes 

 Provide a link in a regional multimodal 
connection 

 Tie to areas where transit can provide 
access to array of jobs, education, 
services, health care, recreational 
opportunities 
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Next we look at opportunities for transit.  What role might transit play in impacting rural livability?  

http://www.velo-city2012blog.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/saltspring-island-bc-transit.jpg�


Opportunities for Transit 
 Provide access  - equitably 

 Provide link between workers and rural area 
industries 

 Pool resources to more efficiently serve 
region and prevent service duplication 
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Rural Transit Livability Performance 
Measures – Guidelines 
 National-level data sources 

 Spatial representation of measures 

 Reflect the 6 Livability Principles (HUD-EPA-DOT) 
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We have developed a very preliminary list of candidate rural transit livability measures using the vision for rural livability which we will be handing out to you a little later on.  The guidelines for creating this preliminary list include:FTAs directive:  that data sources should be available at the national level and measures should be spatially represented.The initial candidate measures are being developed by TTI to include all measures researchers identify through the literature review process as well as professional experience without regard to data availability.  CUTR will determine whether the data exists or may exist in the future and will also develop means of spatially representing measures.  Martin Catala will discuss this further.Provide more transportation choicesEnhance economic competitivenessValue communities and neighborhoodsPromote equitable affordable housingCoordinate policies and leverage investmentSupport existing communities



Candidate Rural Transit Livability 
Measures – Guidelines 
 What decisions will the measure support?   

 Measure both direct and indirect jurisdiction 

 Include measures that run counter to one another 

 Include quantifiable and qualitative 

 Leverage existing data – efficiency 

 Develop reports to appeal to visual and statistical 

 Measure after implementation 

Fabish and Haas, Measuring the Performance of Livability Programs, 2010 16 
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Lastly, in developing the measures, researchers used guidance from a 2010 publication, Measuring the Performance of Livability Programs.Measures should support decisions made to implement transit investment to impact livability.Direct jurisdiction of a transit agency and outside of the agencies jurisdiction.  We have classified measures into direct and indirect transit measuresResearchers included measures that run counter to each other for balance – because we grouped by the Sustainable Communities Livability Principles – this was somewhat directive.  For example, measures of affordability and measure of economic development included.We do not want to limit our thinking to quantifiable measures only, qualitative measures were included in the list – however these are more difficult to collect data on.  For example, the community perception of transit or perception of safety for example.We will be handing out a preliminary list of candidate measures to you and would like your reaction.  Remember as you review, that livability measures are outcome measures, measuring results.  



Summary 

 Conditions and trends 

 Transit needs index  

 Rural community typologies 

 Vision and transit opportunities 

 Guidelines for developing candidate rural 
transit livability performance measures 



 
Texas Transportation Institute 

Transit Mobility Program 

Suzie Edrington 

713-686-2971 

s-edrington@tamu.edu 

Contact 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I hope we gave you some food for thought that might facilitate our later discussion:In this presentation we looked at: a transit needs index that might be used to point to most critical needs of a rural community.  We looked at how rural community typologies might be developed for the purpose of identifying what transit service works and be used to better compare performance across like communities.  Together the transit needs index and typologies might be used to plan effectively for transit in rural areas.We identified an emerging vision for rural livability to include regional, multi-modal equitable and accessible connections, encouraging multi-use activity centers – developed though coordination.  We listed how transit can play a role in impacting rural livability.  Lastly, we identified what guidelines we used to develop the preliminary list of candidate measures for rural transit livability.  

mailto:s-edrington@tamu.edu�
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